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%VERIFIED ATTACKS ADMINISTRATION

try-ha rden trig nalYnnof lowering
• euggerytion
t Hantard's
ociatian re-

PAROLE OF THREE SCORED BY OSBOR

corrrputers
California.

Charges Mtics In Release
Of
Men Tried Locally

Declares Administration Is
Government By Cronies Today

PADUCAH. Ky rtIP7. -- IA One. before he 'had
takes the oath of
-Harry Lee Water-field declared hipen office.
warfare on the Breathitt adman"Certainly no one could question
letration today by declaring it • the fact
that an agreement had
-government by cronies."
1Continued ea Paga.iti___
-Waterietd. 'in a meeth fiBy United '
Mem internalimal
In getting out of the Kentucky
fer delivery to the Paducah Rotary
State Reformatory at La Grange
Club. said he was -sick and "tired
\\
Circuit Judge Illart Claborne. of
Caltiome charged the trio. senof the deception which is so prevBenton, has charged that political
tenced to one year each in the re•
alent in Frankfort "
uneasy • sore
vale men -setanit a Uwe*
mord" Aid after serving only 46 days.
with the 'Breathitt wing of the Democratic party has been fraught wan
He mid that state Parole Beard
increasing conflict, attacked the adregulations require dim no 1a.111164!
manstration on personal
service
-Or a state penal initiation will be
contracts, state finances the proconsidered for parole untie he has
posed 1176 million bond Wan and
served at letot four months of my
Ike administration's agriculture
sentence
The four bane steps In teaching
and economic development proreading were explained by Mrs Ann
grants
"Walk down the ceiltioisk corridWood, eighth grade teacher, at the
-The indecent haste with which
or of any of our priors anti ask
meeting of the Kirksey Parent roads are staked Out or personal serthe bogs when they're up for parole
Teacher Association held Tuesday
vice contracts are executed inaneThey'll MI say they're waiting out
at 1:31) p.m at the school
their four months." Odasene said
diatelv alter a governor's election
Mrs. Wood said the steps are
-I
learn
to
feel
the
the
unavoidable conclusion word
parole board should
We are andeddled at thie point just
Moomption comprehension intell
the
that
people
arrangement
the
of
Kentucky
was made, terpretatian and
why
how we will plant our gourda this
Integration winch
such
an
even
exception
before
the
was
governor
made
was elect- she illustrated with
in this
year
a story from
case and how many'other such exed
an eighth grade reader
-- -Ik
ceptions
"Work
has
a
made."
was
begun
he
on
the
added.
location
3 We dial know whether to cultivate
She chalianged each parent to deof a toll ;toad in Kentucky in No- ye'op his or her
the ground very carefulty, fertilise
vocabulara to nein
Oebome identified
the
three
vember
-after
1960the
governor
it well and keep everything waterthe child to attain a better one
YOU14115 as Fred ragtarino. Victor
Bert
Combo
had
electid
been
but
ed duet the pants to keep the inShe said reading was one of the
Carr and Paul T Brewer. all 19. GREY LADIES ('APPED'IN A CEREMONY SUNDA1 Are plcsects off of the vines or whether
most important arts and !Mantled
of Louisville and Jeffereort County tved above. Ss-.• ted, lett to right, they are Mr, E. H. Spiceto juat go to the back door and
with Hash cards the -toos-aar"He said ha sentenced the three land, Jr., Mn,Ortus Hobbs, Mrs. Maureen Hobson, Muss
Mary
throw out • handfur of seed.
me-bod of teaching reading.
to one year in pedal's each Is Cal- Irvin, and Mrs. Harry Cavell&
Standing are Mrs. Ralph WilMrs Wood who was Introduced
loway Carman Court at Moray last
cox, Mitzi Patricia Henry, Mrs. Ott Falwell, Mrs. Vivian
We are limiting a tamer at thb
by Mra HIM Ica AMA, program
F.uaral tars-ie.", fee Caneen, -Venn
ter they wigged pima at
time to nie just whlth method Wl
and Mns HISMETICIlirigher. -Minh
innarman. demonstrated the new
ther sil be held at the irabds.
eliesiee of wand horsey
the more produeline.
Miaow
peers* recently
purThey were sentenced in oonnertkit Mrs Sant Baker and sirS "11•11n
Coleman Funeroil Horne tod-sY
ehased br 'he MA ler the anon
2 ye pm with Re• Johnson inane*
with the theft of tools and con'Mere are several schools of thought
The
devotion
on
-Dectakinin
with
tractors supplies from the Minot a
arid Rea Waite Johnson ^initiaton this Important issue
ecrepture reading tram the third
dornattory Whalen under cresitnieting
-chapter
of
Ecclealaites
was
present•
ton at Murray State Oallege BrewWrather. age L. cued Tuesday at
Some Nibs mint that it is importeel by Mrs Clinton Burchett
er had been a audent at the college
8 am
at the Murray-Ca/loway
ant that a fence be nearby for the
Prey-ibis the program the ewhott
Drab claimed the life of Joe County Hospital after an illneas of
-They were getting the type of
VITRO Is crev4 up on.
grade or.rlis demonstatted ionic of
Wharton. • member of one of the three months E; had been a plastuff they would have to fence the mernses they do each day in
pioneer famine of Murray, this ten' at 'the haspaal for about •
they were all amen rimn - they
Others say that a tree will serve
the physical edvcation progr.un of
knew what they were doing," OsTwelve new Grey Ladles were potnted out the importance of this /menthe at 806 at the Murray-Cal- week
(Continued ea Tag, 3)
the whoa', Mrs Wood directs the
loway County Hospital He had been
Survivors include ht. wife Mrs
borne added
ranlied in • ceremony held on program to the hospital
girls
Parole board remirds at the capital Sunday afternoon it the Student
Mrs Ann Hayes chairmen of Ill for some tune but had only been Maude Weather of Akno Route One;
Mrs James L Tucker president
.
al the hospital.; for a few two sisters. Mrs Herbert Miller of
shoo the three were sentenced Oct Union Building of the college
volunteer% of the local Red Crass a patient
(Continued es Page Si
Murray Route Two and Mrs Cecil
7. committed to the reformatory
Rev Stephen &Leask pastor of the chapter gave a talk regardug ser- days
Whanell. age 14 was • member Holland of Almo Route One, two
Got 12. recommended tor parole to Lutheran Church of Murray gave vice to others
Harry Las Waterfield
the Perak Board NOV 13 and re- the invocation and benediction and
Mrs Nadine Turner. Director of of ltie First Methodist Church and brothers. Ellis and Raymond Wraneivernar
Harvey HIM. chairman of the Cal- Nurses and State President of the had been the represeritatere of the User of Ahrio Route One
leased Nov 7/
Pallbearers will be Odic Brown
Caborne and that although the loway County Chapter of the Amer- Kentucky State Asaariation of Rein Equitable Life Amarance Society
mince January 1027
Tretba
McCutston, Paul Burks.
1964 General Aseemb'y repealed the loan Red Croat extended a wd(C•ntineed oat Page 61
Mrs Beckham Cooper of Muria
The Murray man was a graduate Charles Wier, James Dale
mandatory one-third of a ear re- come to the new Ores* Ladles and
ler
—Sales-eenitilasd-err
cite
IT s a patient at the
"Neer he and Joe Rob Miller
In ettenaanre at the cere-T-For mirineration of P6Market for the sale of Type
Baptist
Ilsio served on (lie faculty from
Memorial HoapItal. MemInterment sill be in the Murray
mony
Dark Fired tobacco with the average
iCaannued on Page al
phis.
1914-16 He attended the Univer- Cemetery wan the Blalock-ColeTenn., where stia-Ja-undirgoC Harvey. administrator
for laseeday Meng ISO 38 per hunding extensive tada.
sity of Kentucky and was a mem- man Funeral Home in charge of
the Murray-Calloway County
red weight. according to Oak Barber
of
Her
room number is 421M tor
the
Pi Kappa Alpha frater- (the anancemerta.
Hospital. reviewed the Grey lady
e nen. Mai reporter for the tallmeco
those who would line to n•rite harr
nity and of the Thoroughbred CAM
pmpam W
orlon
mui
market
letters or send her can*
of Murray State College
A total of 435.144 pounds of toMrs Cooper was a patient at the
Surnvors include three asters.
bacco were sold Tumidity for $164.Murray-Calloway County Hospital
Mt-% Mayme Whitnell. Mrs Christ1167 r The average was 111 96 lower
far two weeks before being taken by
ine Rhona and Mrs Hamer C
Paschall
than the Morsday Deur* of $40 73
ambulance to tle Sonmphis hospital
Pogue. all of Murray. three broaverage
thers. Marvin. Bernard. and WilA three car accident occurred last Friday
bert
T.
Leo Parke. of Kinney Tuesday at 4 56 pm between North
'
. Wintrien also of Murray, sevThe executive committee of the
Route Two died '1 sesday at 11:16 .15th. and 18th Bisects on Chestnut
eral nieces and nephews.
Oetloway Grimly Hom-makers Chib
Funeral arranitementa are sworn- ant at the Mun ay-Calloway Coun- Street, according to Piorolmen Max
Mrs Mary Jane Peahen wife of -held a meeting at the examen-a (ifpate, to; friends may call at the ty Horipital following an extended Morrie and Hardy Keno of the
the late Ott Paschall. died this flee Theaday morrarty etth Mrs
Skims He was 56 years of age
Murray Police Department
moaning at the We-tern State Hos- J A Outland. president prentling J H Churchill Funeral Home af1
nurvhting [eat-ayes include his
ter 7 pm. on Wednexlay
County Court Clerk u W ShoePolice win Burnett Key; Farley
,• S
pital She was 66 nails of age
Mrs
Outland
appointed
Mrs
The family requests tlinnlexpren- wife. Mrs Meutetnie Pinter of.Kirk- 801 Chestnut, driving a 1950 Ply- maker plane to seek reelection in'
Survivors include one son. Wel- Leman Palmer, Mrs Charlie Stubnone of sympathy be Made in con- sey Route Tao one son. Charles mouth. was nem, ant On Chestnut the Maw 25 primary It was learned
1•••••••••••
lace Paschall of Western State Hos- blefield. and Mrs Clifford Smith
Parker of Kirksey Route Two, two and he the rear end of the 19130 today
pital: one stepdaughter. Mrs Eon to serve on the committee for the tributions tit the Caenway County
brothers. Lloyd Preston Parker of
we-e en) Kentucky
(Continued sit Page 3)
A fermil announcement is exPair and
lin Jones of Hazel Route One, one upkeep of the Ladies lounge in the Heart Fund
Itirk.sey Route One and Noble Lescold today and tonight High torlaY
pe,
ted 31 a hater date from Mr
sMter, Mrs Lemar Nance of Cot- basement of the Callostay 0ountv
Shoemaker, who has served nne term
ter Parter 'of BeTTIOTI Raste Two
35 to 40 Ins tbnialit 15 to 20 Fair
tage Grove, Tenn. one brother. Cotintaxiae
The drained was a member of
and warmer Thursday
in
this
office.
Paschell of Puryear. • This redrawn WA, a pronct of
Fleetwood
WOW Inrksey Camp 170 and of
Tenn two step grandchildren. Fred 9the Homeenakers Club and has reIs
IHCB and CLU of -America Local
Kentucky take 7 s ni 964, up
Paschal" Jr. of Hazel and Juanita rattan the praise or many people
1214 of Paducah
0I
below aim
2 down 1$.
Pierce of Memphis. Tenn. several vete, visit in Murray Mrs Caine
Funeral services
being held
all gates cloned
•nieces and -nephews
James served as a/lending for about
The funeral for
today an 2 p.m. at the J H ChurRaritan Darn Headwater 331 4.
Mm Pimohall gas a meentim of twenty years before her recent was heat
today at ra• lana at the chill Funeral Home' Chapel with
dawn 08 !answer EIS. down 02
rAii Osborne
The riames of Linda Ryer. snphothe North Fork Baptist Church death Mrs Maude Outman is the Max H
Churchill rimers! Home Rev Walter Hill and Rev A R.
Squires. 7 01 morel 6:16.
more with a 30 standing. arid KaMere funeral cervices will be held new attendant The alary for the Chapel
....Calloway
with
Circuit
Rev
Orville Begley of- Hama officiating
Judge
Moon nem 3 20 am.
thy Rowlett_ eighth green. with. Thursday at two pm with Rev Bil- attendant is paid for Jointly by ficiating
Pallbearers are Cecil Hama. Hain
a 30 *landaus were omitted from
ly Turner officiating
the Fawn Court and the City (inonDeArmond, age 26. died at Seattle, dln Parker. Oman Swift. Hafford
thennard 'mix weeks' period honor
Interment will be in the Meehan ell The Homemakers merely check Washington
laid Wednesday after Morris. Rufus Run, James Tucker,a.LeasBolen
of Mtirrat ROW e Five roll at Muirray High School
Ceneter3 with the arrangernenfs •on the upkeep and funinhingeoper- herrng
been injured in a motorrid J L Green.
This list was printed in yesiterpaned :neat lass night about 10 30
by the Miller Funeral Home of
1Cenlineed ea Page 3)
cycle acindera on January 10. „
Intennent will be in the Mt. at ate Mirros-Ctiltoigy
y's Ledger gatel
whete..friridamay makClounti-FatIbrorert were Sormy InolIFfn Nrrnel Cemetery
Hospital
Rim Joe Crick. Freddie Beach. merits by the J. II Churchill FunThe dereesed was fal yearnof tine
Charles Smith, David Kilian anti eral Home
and a member of the Spring Creek
Ahum Swift.,
Missionary Bsgsttis Church'
Burial was In the Mt. Carmel
—
The following mese wan Wen- eating
Among the survivors are two
mortgaged property. the
Mrs Robert Hibbard, etuarrnan of Cemetery with the arrangements by
plered in the eourt of Judge. Robert Etheiatt.
daughters,
The Jackson Purchase Gun Clan
We Ailie Dowdy of
Bound over to Grand Jury
the radian Day luncheons at the the Max H. Churchill Funeral Herne
0 Miller over the pan several
Murray
Dear
Mr
Route Frye and Mrs Norene held theinaimial Coon dinner and
Williams
to appear on February 4
Calloway County (Wintry Club, has
—
According to the court records, Jerry Allen
Darnell
of
eleetam
of officers at the ciub house
Menindale. Mich, one
Orme.Paducah, speedWe appreciate so much the help announced that the regular lunthe following oocurred:
coo Harley Rohm of Murray Route near Coldwater on Seturday Twening, amended to breach of peace.
cheon",
will be held every other
Volt an VP us In 111143Lif
Rama
Divide Herman Johmon. ipeed3ng. State Police
nnatimied on rage
'
The Murray Fire Department an - Two, one enter. Mrs Recite Hen Tinfoil $10.00 anti rata
Wedneeday
Meeting
Wednesday.
rapers '86State Police Fined $1000 and baste suniteided
geared two calla yesterday Two Ron of Benton Route Four. one Ian
February
3
Both finsmetel returna and anof $15.50
brodher.
Herbert
BC44.T1
of
Alton
Lennie Houston. leaving tre•ne of
trucks memered both alarms
Pawn member thread make reAfence response proved ahe proThe Mimosa Olub of Murray will
Franklin Wyatt. toning and utter- accident
Ill , 18 grandchildren. 30 great
amended to breach of ne-non
to be a trernend,na 1,11111-144.1 servations for the Wednesday kin- hoid it's regular weekly meeting
ing a mid and worthless check, the peace,
At. 3 36 pm. the fin men were grandchildren
Mate PoNce Fined $1000 and
dheon
by
noon
We
on
feel
Monday
of
that
Thursday
that
of
much
this
night at, 6 30
surates.s
Sheriff Olsen five dant in 11111a et coats
Milled to Sykes Raw Mill on the
Funeral services willabe conductof $1650 Oiven 10 clays in
was due to your cooperation min week. Mrs Hibbard raid
Maurice Cnrinopher will prawn( cnincordaRoad where some cad lum- ed by Rev Lloyd Wilson
Mimi late% amended tf he not write °aunty jaill
On Friday
Jim Adam'., (inner of the- local
at hard labor, serving
The hontetwes for the Februtry a program on the duties and funrt- ber
support
any more cold checks for one year. of said
apt !Frans were reported to be at one p.m at the Mt Cannel Me- IGA. Mrs Patsy Ann Hale. and
sentence stamended on the
3rd luncheon will be Mesdames lone of Kiwarer officers and the
Lan-y Lee Wilkins. Benton route following
.
on fire
The firemen usekthe boot- thotan Church'.
Mrs
Jeanie Lamb attended a
conditions. 1 that he not
Sincerely.
_ WiLliern Jeffrey. Kohn .34111346. John Board of Oltenia/it
one. aproidiret. State Pollee Fined Operate a
ter to inittnautdaath
flunincannn
.
Interilletn WilInnenri the aft Car- •Checlier-Ilo
aranning seminar
Motor velhole until he
The Sigma Department T Irvan, Ruseell Johnson. Conrad
President Paul Stt4atI will pre$9600 and cons of 111050
The two trucks enawered a call mel Cemetery with the arrenize- held at the Mornay lAtimairas Club
• Mrs Allen Russell
Jones. Garnett Jones. Woorifin Hut- side All members arts urged to be at 7:03 pan to
If Jo Cleenmoria. latexter route one.
Sycamore
1511
Street
Mena by • the [anti Funeral Hotta House, sponsored by J. Eirometatar
i('oattened on Page 3)
Publicity Chairman
son. and Dan Hunion.
present
This turned out to Ise a ftine alarm of Beaton. where ffiend• may call
iCasellansa
Vases)
r
.

ma 1111 below
beim ai
4 belies, at
eury oared•
londay,_

'age I)

Teachin Of
ea mg Is
PTA Sybject

& Heard

19dmorrear
17*. Warne
21$. RichHumphreys
Karen Keel
! 50. Kathy
Luther 2 78
I Pasco 30
89 Entail,
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tit 260 Don
256. DebTaylor 250
IC Veal 280
Williams 3 0
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Joe Whitnell
the Octure ati Passes Away
Twelve New Grey Ladies Are This Morning
Capped In Ceremony On Sunday

Mplir

w

Services For Calvin

Wrather Set Today

* Tuesday Leaf
Average $38.78

_
Mrs. Beckham Cooper
In Memphis Hospital

23

Mrs. Mary lane
Passes
Away In Hospital

Executive
Group Hs
Meet Tuesday

Final Rites For
Tollie Leo Parker
Are Held Today

Accident
Is Reported ,

Shoemaker Will Seek
Reelection To Offce

Weather
Report

•

Lee Bolen
Dies Tuesday
At Hospital

Funeral Of Joe
DeArmond
Today

4rpe,flesesrmond

Students With Perfect
Standings-Off Of List
—4-

Trials Of Several Are Held

Luncheon Dates Are
Set
By Club Ladies
Letter to the Editor—

;Thl.:OUrt-Oniitaraki

Two Calls Received
By Fire Department .

dwys

EM

Gun Club Holds
Annual Coon Dinner

Kiwanis Club Will

Meet On Thursday

Local VGA Employees
At Training Session
•
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?RE LEDGER & TIMER — MURRAY. KENTUCKY

PAINS it1
SAGA OF MAN AGAINST DISEASE

.

•

'Midas Surgery', Research Advances Paced Slow But Sure Mardi Of Medicine In 1964
leukemia mot scientists will agree that human leukemia as virus-caused
This development could start the biggest attack on the aliment.
making possible the treatment of leukemia with vaccines and anti-sera
and. posehtv prevention experiments in parts of the world where leukemic-rate disease is epidemic
hopefti"y. could take place in 19e6." reports Pat McGrady,
science editor of the American Cancer Society
Other virus hunters were heartened by a report that human hepatitis vs apparently had induced disease in a laboratory animal at
Thiene Ureverstty's Delta Regional Pitmen,* Research Center, in Louisiana
is eutenintiated. a long-needed break in hepatitis nit"If the
cane resesreh wouni seem to be near," the American Medical Associatiqn
(AMA! noted

By PATRICIt MeCOILMACK
pelted Press jallitspsational
- Niedien news to the year on redistared most
NSW YORK
often a theme of nuth and /ape in the battles against mystery killers
and cripplers.
neste.ryear wee the first
ERraeht from the science fiction OWN
known trarnpiantation of • heart nto a home being
/t happened air's. in 64 a, a University of Mesinuppt angicalmedical team headed by Dr Jame:- Harsh trimephinted g. heart from a
champan.see into a rruin dying of heart disease.
The heart from the chitlins:nee beat for annost an hour after inn
Isiantataon But it proved tons tor the patient's nee.
Teach al Midas
In another feat of daring here was greater ruccess eeorgetown
Univereity researchers used glad :Cka to patch punstured blood vessels
and defect, in other body tissues including the brain
The Mad As /*Jerry meshed the use .of electriodh charged gold
leaf None of the paten* displayed any ealder.7.e or adverse reaction
to the gold patches and in all cases the wounds healed. the acientees said
lahey chow investanators. meanwhile, reported scene excellent re:
Mks With a portable ptimP to Infuse antltaatiree
drugs into liver can.
cera The. pump as the sine of• hearing aid It is wound like a watth every
eight hours and containi • five-day supgdy of drug fed into the liver
antra _through a tube 26 hours• day.
The most mann, news on the cancer front is,in the parable viral
came of leukemia, the always-fatal cancer of the blood and blood-forming tissues
Sogentles at Rciswell Park, Memorial Inenute have succeeded in
growing human *Meow cells and the viruses they contain The can
mow eats of them!
Ussikeirs asap
.
MolltheYs have been inoculated with viessos. If the anansis develop

Matelot Development
The man hopeful development In the saga of man against Mamie
was i rec.- amen -tenon by the President's Commission on Heart
Sit-oire for a
billion prownwe to exert greater control &sr
Cnneer
these disessea.

a

The /intone report to President Johnson said the money would help
to mike available the latest advances in the prevention and treat:men
of the killer diseases to mtlhons of Americans who now cannot benefitbetaine "4 a lack of money the failure of their own doctors to keep up
with melicane or the abtence of sophisticated treatment fact-Mies in their
President of the commission is Dr Michael DeBakey, the famed
:matron who operated on the lane of WInd/Or . replacing a faulty eelmerit of blood pipeline with a synthetic tube
DeBakey said the axnrnissm's recommendations. if carried out.
would help close the gap between what's known and what's practiced

accurate test for the disease which can cause babies to be born with
serifs defres when it ma-eoUi the mother was reoorted by March-ofDimes-supratel researchers it the University of Michigan
-Expectation of a one-e.hot measles vaccine in 65
For a while during the year, millions of Americans depending on
-wog
!one' security payments, thought they might get help from Uncle Barn
--Better byth control? Popuiition c6"ntrol experts from 40 natione,
eith hospital and medical bias
attending a conference sponsored by the Populate= Council. heard new
But the AMA succeeded in its campaign against the King-Anderson cairns of effentiveness for •simple intrauterine device whith costa pen•
bal. erhicii would provide such aid The bill didn't get the needed ap- nies ein-1 causes little discomfort "A.
proval from the House Ways arid Meares Committee.
Stanford Uhrteralty eineritlyte. after eiteil years
Meanwhile, the AMA's leaders are mapping a fight against new pro- kin's &keine ca
-Bents with super-voltige rediatien in large doers. may
pose's for medical care for the aged under axial security
be citron a large percentage of these patients. the American Cancer
Also during 1966. AMA expects to open its Biomedical Research In- Society reported. The disease is related to leukemia.
naute in Chicago One purpose of the institute'
-Giving babies transfusions before they're born The technique - -To provide appropriate personnel facilities, and conditions conducive to obt strung eignificent. basic biomedical information which,event- foetal transfusions -- his been reported of help to babies (no severely
anaemic to leave but too tweineture to dekver, it &yes reported to the ,
ually may be applied to promoting the good health of people'
On the cigarette-lung caricer front, there was much smoke but little American Academy of Pediatrics.
fire durinz the year The flurry of atop-smoking efforts cut into ciga-A nibbitng carbohydrate diet may protect azainst artery-harden rette sales on the hee!s of a report from the U S Public Heath Service
my That, rather than a diet emphasising chnesteroinowering poinurn
Surgeon General's Achisory Committee on Smoking and Health.
his, has been surgeeted as an alternate means of lowering
This report, a review of the scientific literature. noted • statistical sat-anted
blood fat levels of potents who have had heart attacks The suggestion
relanoriship between smnking and several respiratory ailments. Includis ba/ect on a ytudy by Dr David D Reenter, and associates at Hertitard's
ing lung cancer
Department of Preventive Medicine. the American Heart Association reSoon after the initial fears subsided, cigarette sales started to pick
ported
up making up In large measure the temporary drop
The cigarette industry, meanwhile, kale in the year announced Its
Nervous Computers
self-policing advertising code - - complete with fines of up to $100.000 to
strangest
turn
In
The
research during the year involves computers
makers who break the code.
hose amirtrat robots Mamma fear might take over
Better earth Control
For a study of psychotherapy at Stanford University in Clinhinna,
Other eradicate Medical advances:
computers are being prograthried to reset in g neurotic insnasr,_
, -Now bland teats for diagnosing German measles The rapid and
Now - the computers had! to worryr
In medicine -- saving thousarren upon thousands of lives now needlessly
sacrificed
Free Medical Cane

•

Pons per person tn 1961 Ireland
displaced the United States se the ;
with
second 'ytalkingest" nation
‘
. 574.9 conversation., per person. to
.. The only
The Unitece,Staten 570
other area with more than 500
conversations per person was the
' %%nem Islands weth e47.3

ably odd elsewhere. It Miglifingigy
at Onaccew, Mont.: Tf-lither-III-Williston, ND., and 14 belon, at
Tilarnarck,
•
(Continued From Page In
By contrast, the mercury litered W ,
--to
93
t
Laredo,
Tex . Monday.
•
labored mince Friday to repair power loin snappeal by we and fairing
•
tree Limbs
Many Without Power
Wore telephones were added thro- that 38 countries now have as many
About. 20,006 names said tuanesaes
wheat the world of MN than tatt as haft a mill*On telephones eactt
Announcement was rnade today deniers and builders a cempiete face. and at various field ineteMa- In the Chicago area remained webUp For
Say previa= year There UM an emordhigje Carpenter Trterlhotnal Can Sign
iCsaggiesd From Page 11
by J W Clements. Jr . Preelident of kitchen package trorn one source Done
out power today Mtriday workmen
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I didn't think Charlie was that kind of guy..

FREE!!
THE LAUNDERING OF

2 SHEETS
2 PILLOW CASES
With Each Order of 6 Shirts

SLEEP SOUNDER ... AWAKE RURESHED
Our professional laundering gives a soothing softness
to sheets, luxurious perfection that

promotes health-

0

ful rest and relaxation.
- January 20 thru February 4 Boone's Laundry Has Moved to 605 Main Street

BOONES

A

LAUNDRY and CLEANERS

h's Dodge Coronet they're talking about And frankly, Charlie can afford it So can you Dodge Coronet
Coronet 500 sports the following is standard eputpment all vinyl Interior front bucket seats full carpeting,
padded dash. deechonal stroll, backup lights. dilute wheel covers, cruet console 213 cubit +rich VI.

'65 Dodge Coronet --Cternsa
ANT-AMILIIICAN MOTO AltirlD. IN SAIGON-A young
demonstrator la grasped by • Beath Vietnamese soldier during anti-American rioting albedo the U. S. Embassy In
Saigon. Demonstrate& this led by Buddhists. (Cabk.phofo)

TAYLOR MOTORS,Inc. - 303 S. 4th
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We appreciate so much the help announced Shea the regular
the rot/thing nerarred
ma Harley Bolen of Murray Route near Coldwater on Saturday Teening, amended to breach of peace,
ChROTWI
Mil
you
be
gave
held
every
other
US
publicizing
in
'Sigma
Made Herman Johninti. speeding State Pollee
ICeetineed on Page II
The Murray Ince Department an- Two, one aster, Mrs Reche HenFined $1000 $.11r1 Mote Capers
W ed needs y
starting
Wednesday
-60
State Police Fined $1000 ant nets foupendert
swered two calls yesterday Two NM of ?tenon Route Four. one 'half
Both financial returns and au- February 3
of 9133(1
brother Herbert Bolen of Alton
Lamb Houston, leaving waste of
trucks answered both alarms
latch metnber ststabld make redience response proeml the proThe Kiwants Ohib of MIltray will
Frannie-1 Wvrat Leming end utter- accident amended
III , 18 grandchildren' 30 great
to breach of duction
to be • tremendous more!" servations for the Wealnesday hin- hold its regular a eekla meeting
- Ire a cold and worthanin check. the peace,
At 3 36 pm the fin men were grandchildren.
Mate Police, Fined $1000 and
41 Sheriff
We feel that much of this Mite Ms dhersti by noon
Monday of that Thursday neat at 6 30
Olsen five days in len at Mats of $1550
called
to $i•kes Flaw Mill Oil the
Funeral services will be co
(liven 10 days in was
due to your cooperation and week. Mrs Hitiberd maid
Matutare Cliratopher will present Concord Road where some oki lum- ea by
herd labor imepethied if he not write county
Rev. Lloyd Wilson on F'rideg
jag at hard labor. serving
Adams, owner /if the Ina
The Matemee for the February a program on the duties and flintsupport.
aro more cold cheeks for one year. of and
serape
and
were
ber
reported to be at one p.m: at the Kt. Cantle Me- NIA. WI Patsy Ann Hale,
Sentence !impended on the
and
3rd lunchean wtLg Mrs.:home, loin of Kluane officere and the on fire. The
Larry bee Warta' Bentan'ratite
firemen
the-booswed
ng conditions, 1 that he not
Mrs —Mann Lamb atteruled a. „
Sinetate
-Ty.
• William Jeffrey, Rollin James. Jelin Roars! of Director's
one, neseedlng, Mate Pollee Fined operate is
extinguish
ao
ter
flames.
the
Interment
will be in the Mt Car-, Checker-Banger trainang seminar
motor vehrole matt he
The Sigma Department T. Irvan, Rusaell Jason. Cenrad
Prerildent Paul Sturm will pre$2600 arid Meta of $1064)
The two trucks answerea p call mel cemetery with the arrange- held at the Murray
MtS Allen Haswell
Wainatas (lob
Jones. Cannel a Jon
Weittifin Hut- side All members are urged to be at 7.03 pm to 1511 Sycamort,Street ments by
Jo Clernmone. Dexter route CMS, .
(('ontinued en Page 3)
ti*
Lain Funeral Home House, sponsored by .1 altieeneister
Publicity Chairman
son, and Dan • OUST&
present\
This turned out to be a false alarm uf BetlItzin *here lamas- May earl
(Continued an Papa 11)
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tither 278
Pasco 30
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Twelve New Grey Ladies Are
Capped In Ceremony On Sunday

Joe Whitnell
asses Away`
This Morning

Services For Calvin
Wrather Set Today

.1

is'

a Tuesday Leaf
Average $38.78

Mrs. Beckham Cooper
In Memphis Hospital

Executive
Group Hs
Meet Tuesday

$

Mrs. Mars Jane
Paschall Passes
Away In Hospital

Final Rites For
Tollie Leo Parker
Are Held Today

Shoemaker Will Seek
Reelection To Offce

Weather
Report

V

Accident Is Reported

or

Lee Bolen
Dies Tuesday
At Hospital

Funeral Of Joe
DeArmond Is Today

Trials Of Several Are Held
,In Court Of Judge Miller

Luncheon Dates Are
Set
By Club Ladies
Letter to the Editor

Two Calls Received
By Fire Department

Students With Perfect
Standings Off Of List

Gun Club Holds
Annual Coon Dinner

Kiwanis Club Will
Meet On Thursday

Local IG A 'Employees
At Training Session
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Gator Bowl
Moved To New
Year's Eve

111111.21MED by LEDGER & TIMES POKLIKKING COMPANY, IncConsoUttation of the Murray Ledger, The Cinlowu Timm, and The
Ilnwes.klerald, Octpler 20, 1928, and the Wert Eanttaektan, January
1. 1942
JAMES C. W11.4.1AIMI, PUSLLSHER
We reserve toe right to reject aoy Advert/saw Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items winch. in our annum, are Dot for tbe beet interest at our readers.
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The .4 Imaosac

Benton Noses
06 Tigers
Last Night

By United Press laterasUsisal
NATIONAL REPRESE.NTATIVES: WALLACK WIT
Talay is Wednesday .1.114 21 the
U)., 16011
illidisee Ave.. Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y.; 27th day of 1985 with 338 to folJR7Blernsou Bldg., Detroit. Mich,
low
The rnoori is approsclung its new
tutored at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
phase
Second Class Mahar.
The monui.g st.yrs are Mercury.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per Venus
and Mars
iscogh L5cIL Ca-loway and adiusruna counum, per year, 14.20, elmThe repine stars are Jupiter an
The Murray High School Them
wham, 21.00.
Saturn.
were named out 60 to 57 by the
Austrian composer Wolfgang Mo- 00
"The Ovasetandies Civic hanstraOsessmaisrbitho
High School Indians in • huhaart was boni on his day In 11141.
Insegruy ed lblloatoroper
'teen game played at the Murree
On this day in hatcry
Nigh dim two night
WEDNESDAY - JANUARY V. Odd
In 1892 President Lincoln Issued
general sar order number alai liar 'Britton jumped 1000 OD *arty Wed
structing Northern Army and Navy in the fine quarter to outscore the
the
forces to prepare for thew first Tigers 21 to 7 at the clone
first sums. The host Male mom
moires an the even War
Re UNITED PINKS1 IMEMIOUTIOMAIL
In IMO, Thome Edison • was back in the second quarter t• Mere
18 polnits while holding the thaws
SAIGON - Brig Gen pham Van Dong, Saigon military remittal • patent for an electric
to 10 poUsts
governor, explaining what happened to the depceied leaders incandescent lamp
In 1943, the Eighth U 8 An Force
During thr- tturd quarter the Tigof Routh Viet Nam's civilian government:
staged World War II's first all ers fought
hard but were never able
-They have merely stepped down from their government
American air mid an oenaany t to get ahead of the
Renton hew
posts.ammo wilbeirosharen
bruarl Score at the end of the third quarter was it to 30 The 'Mere AA
JA&SON-----ItississIppi NAACP field secretary
Ni lield Ben ININEarer Chase held the score down In
the
sum&
aut the indigos het
Eters threatening a massive protest because of the
announcen
her
of Maine
10
on
shooting of a jailed Negro youth by a deputy sheriff
-- Oliddidarn for Me Willehltden num" had a three polut lead at lbe end
-We're not teeing to sit by any longer and let ttitegef- imetal*jat fdedelaIL
&.ao Sa-lift-iftware
happy racial Wald W1 put people and do nothing about it!!
Dim cad Tidwell we high gar
Red China
Murray with Is andk.14 Pea*"ehDETROIT - Mayorlerville Hubbard 'of suburban DearAbra- emotively. McGregor. Pict and OaA thought for the day
born answering C11,1,1 rights commission complaints that he ham Lincoln said "Let is have *Clad the amid*
mar*, with
posted 'degrading and humiliating" clippings about Negroes faith that right makes might. and II points eseh.
_
to the end dIgg9
oil public bulletin boards
in that halt let
C wideness/
"Theres freedom of *speech and freedom of press Isn't 20 do OW duty
there freedom Co clip"
111
0-1111

amt.

keit
tot

eit
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Quotes From The News

of

fatal smith

1
1

-Breather-Was
Toughest Of
The Season

UNTTED NATIONS - Soviet 13 N delegate ?Moist T Ye- 4.
dorenko commenting on DA Ambassador AdIst Stevenson
apeech demanding that the General Aisembly not allow the
Russians to avoid paying their debts
"It gave no answer to the main question - why the United States is the only obstacl, to normal procedures in the
General As.sembly "
le
PI
la

7

a-st

IMNTON le) - McGregor
Oreeinfseld 0 Powell G. MAU! 4,
Peat 13, Irwin 3 ChirItt 13
DIVIULAY i57)'- Donut It MO
S. Brandon. Warren 7. Tidwell M.
Roberta
J wann• 4

Ten Years Ago Today

Telephone
Talk

Hens Shirts
Mens Hats

Coats

Sheets
Rugs

RRA1

BENTON

Plume 7534421

586 W Main Street

NO-we can't promise savers
quite that much
What we can promise is world Of satisfaction and peace of mind as savings
stretch furthernd further toward the
-horizon of indepeodence.Dollars are your fence-rails. Set them up
- as many as you can, as often as you
can - in a savings account at our bank.
Fence in security-fence out worry;

- sT. LOUIS

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Or 7 33 - 1 7 1 7

PEOPLESiBANK
tnnuizar
.

•

la

Interline to Central & Midwestern States •
ST. LOUIS

-

1429 N

Igth

II 3275

Open Friday Nights Til 8:00 P.M.
. 3 DAYS ONLY!!
Lowest Price In Town

$3.88

511•• HUM BA( K
Ner

$3.50

• 1st tivality
• Sanforized
• Rein forced
• Full Cut
JACK
WRIT BRAND

$2.00

$2.57 pr.
3 DAYS ONLY!!
Lowest Price In Town

$3.88
$4.8

$1.33

Mens Jackets
VALl LS OF 57.59 to 510 99

Reg..1 7.99 _ _
Reg.' 9.99
Reg. 810.99

St rinnaventure. led by reserve
John Riley '. 19 podia* brrearcl past
REGULAR UM CAM'Ai,
?airfield University 1111-68 at Pairfield The Be.mnkea won their 10th
game acalnet three leaseg.
&dry era. teting.tp at Use guard.
iltellIlion arid
Mt -his first I
seven Mots from outside.

!

;tr.junitt

Boys Pants

Sale '3.00
Sale '4.00
Sale '4.50

• libilted Lined
• Assorted •tyles
• Stain Repellent

3 DAYS ONLY!!
Lowest Price In Town

$14.99

:Lfill.Art 63;

Ladies Hose pr. 37c •

-

OVERALLS

- FIRST QUALITY -

UNBLEACHED
MUSLIN 17 YD.

tI

it ST WONDERFUL"

Hair Spray
0\1

I %I"!

Ill

I ED

Ladies Handbags
I11(.1 I %If 5

•

.1 N1AGNE1'IQUE by WRISLEY

COLOGNE

$125

.(14.1.1.AN 4? I SWEDISH...FORM i

Hand Cream

•

$1.50

By Mak Far tor
LARGE SIZI.. b

WRlSll

hi it

Bath Soap

R.,

88c

• •

ititit 1 in ••,• •••

Ladies Sleepwear 480
-111.1 I tk

r'•• DicR(9,11

Gowns •SL Dusters 2 sn

RUN' NOW AT THIS EXTRA
LOW PRIC1

SAYE!

•

SPECIAL 1.1
A REPEAT OF A SELL-OUT
RF(.1 LAR $711.09 VALUI

Recliner Chairs

only $44.88

Ladies Sweater $700
Values to ,22.99 _ _ Safe '5.100, Value_s112.99. _ -Sale '4.
Values to 8.99
Sale '3.00

for your comfort. Beige, green, russctt, ow blood

• •

Ladies Dresses
1 1 I s It.

; 'to BROKEN SUES

hildren Dresses. $1

Others at

i 00

- HENS ( HILDRENS

SHOES

Well constructed. tough covering, foot rest

$10

57c

REGULAR 510.99 LAMB Wool. BLEND
,

Cotton Material4yd $1

a-

MONEY HEADQUARTERS

DAILY DIRECT SERVICE

a eriaf -------1 prit-

.....irsuill

•

MURRAY LOAN CO. 1.

AT LAST !-

Thermal Blankets $588

trns BE GOOD NEIGHBORS ON OR OFF THE LINE'

OWENSISORO
. Ky.
- Kenth
ti:Itbooka
y Weal
. email has keit another
beaketbail player in the tissue of

action Tuesday because of a tele1--"L r'''r"°"• th' 6-foot,
vision network request that it ooiei- Taylor also led the teem in resider changing the date frten Jan, bounding With 9 1
same and was
Ui scoring with a 16 4 av1. 1966
crag..
The game customarily is played
Weeleyan. ram 6-7 on the season,
on the aiturday cioseet to New will probably
, go with Junior Gary
Year's Day in order to avoid COM- Young to replace Taylor.
poutton frum other bowl games
which are oat/mm.4 televised all
day loom on Jan 1 Last year's WM
KENTUCKY coitept
BAsKETILALL 1110113=4,,
Decor Bowl classic was played on
Jan 2
By United Prom late
Ns South. fel Cumherlaill
But Jan 1 ts a Saturday next year Sue Bennett IS Lem JO*
and 'he teleiLsion network netvoutic
asked Mat the game be moved beck
NOW YOU KNOW
to Friday in order to avoid confit: &nee the network can set the
time of the game. but not-the date.
it said that if the game were Played I
By United Press Inienieliesal
in Jan 1 It would start at
a in
The 1560 Boalet *MM.
tic i-n
ZIOOD 111%. reported a population at
The committee voted to hold the
206.821 000 an Increase of illadala
game on Friday Dec 31 martins
or about 95 per cent. accorlbiS IN
all 2 p ni
the World Abasnect

Bath Towels 2for $1

This same principle applies to your party line, too

HEAD THE LEHER'S CLASSIFIEDS

JANUARY SALE 3 BIG
DAYS.Thur.-Fri.-Sat.

Mens Pants

Sharing Is a friendly way of being a good neighbor

Wesleyan Loses
Another Top Player

Sophomore forward Chance Tayler Was not allowed to register fur
JACKSONVILLE. Pie. IWO - The the epring semester because of pour
Cwitor Bowl football classic will to grades Earlier Mike Redd left the
played on New Year's Eve here school because of acadetruc Chi%
next year-the,first tune it has net aillit$64.
Taylor averaged 18 2 points a
-been played on Saturday once 1964.
game &Lid ass secund in scoring
0.
a n
1t-„
wn
conli
%
he eB
the
te,est led in rebounds
w 5,tear
surc
wut
i iAssoc
ve cut
e o
of ib
lir
a lo
tha
took
itt
ntee

ONANATO
By LEONARD
Fur stickmen, ranked No 2 na`tionally and Wetting the Beg Ten
IMMIKK• TIMES FUJI
•
Mies Betsy Hoe-ton, sophomore at Murray High School. brwiretball standings. Tuesday
was the winner of the Soil Conservation Contest Miss Jean night's game with uttradetate rival
Michigan State conference baseMoubray. senior at Murray Training School. was second and
ment shaped up as • breather It
Miss Betty Sue Armstrong .of Lynn Grove was third
wasn't
Word has been received of the death IN. T Jblinston Of
It task a 40-point effort by CasChihuhua, Mexico He was the sus at Mr and Mrs tor Rxweeil and an merurne period
Joe C Johnston of Fulton. formerly 01 1011111111._
to down the Sgartatu 110-21 on tine
Miss Mildred Willlailw daughter id Mr: and. MM.- 1B.
Michigan Same court et leset
Williams ofof Mitrrikt; and Luther Haim ken- of thl_lass Ur. SOU.
-TWilfretrteiti Moire toned the
and Mrs. T. W. Nance of Murray, ereririarried Jarman It
NAUL1111 $441 CORM RI II
Isar with thew false
Oftw Outland was honored with a diluter at his home in ufallet of the
Wort of the season They worked
celebration of htlikbtrthday
the ball slosly deliberately wall mg far the good sada 'And they
mode them. Dunne me stretch Mgr
outscored the aughts Hoemeehee
EGUIAS
‘‘.1
•
21-2
At halftlat dile '110•Elni from
East Lansing-NM • 10-polOt lead
42-11
But after the break 1Ruseeill got
REGULAR 52.99 KNIT
the Wolverines moving and they
tool the lead 56-55 with 13 minutee
itt
to piav Michigan led by as many
as 10 points 71-47 before the determined Spartans begrari thee
comeback
flag, r
I tot r Irleph Ofir
Center Bill Curtis who wound 00
REGULAR WM (HAM?
with 36 po.nts for the game led the
Michigan State drive mewed Of
Corium Marcus Senders But it
Fur Felt - Assorted Styles and
who
put the game into caw-Uwe with a
REGULAR 1115.51/ MEN'S ALL-PURPOsE
kayos that tied the wore at ea-all
.....
,
LETS TALK ABOUT PARTY LINES Many of our Me:
with 14 ..econds left
.
The meriune period was virtually
phone subscribers in Murray and Calloway County are
all Michigan Ruaaeil cot eight of
on party lines Party line service is sharing service
Broken Sizes
the Wolvermes IS points •
with others To obtain maximum efficiency arid better
Michigan stands at 4-0 in Bag
SPECIAL GROUP OF WHITE
!Ten plas and 12-2 itin the season
service, party line users must follow the Gulden Rule
Maohiglin State is 0-4 in 'he
while
I would like you to consider the following recommencottferenct and 4-9 over-all
dations on party line good usage
West Virginia brat Pittsburgh 71All Sims
75 at Pittsburgh on John Cavelni's
-final
the
mar of tree throws in
• Listen for the dial tone before placing a call If
REGI'LAR 11111.9e, 11:12
minute,,
the line is tansy, hang up gently Its the courteWith %rim Virginia ahead 73•71
c•
shot
jump
ous thing to do.
tarry szyrowny hit a
tie the score with I 38 left in the
game A tree throw by Bill Mach*
• If you have.1d,use the telephone for a long pertNeat, 15 richt I is-net ItArking
pa: the Mountaineers back into the
uct;=ehonee a tune of day when Others are less
lead. but Oen came Cavacint's foul
416
Maui
REGULAR Mk 501.11) OK STKLPF.
likely to need the service
• with a
ilayitoengr give Pitt life
left
seconds
31
'nth
goei
long field
• If you have sevgral calls to make, alluw a few
later a wined West Virginia free
minutes between calls Yotte-neighbors may be
throw siteenot the Panthers got the
Heavy -Weight - Imrce stir
bail again but • desperation shot
*tilting to use the line.
by Now McNally mimed
Pitt' Bob buret; led all sour.rs
REGUIAR'1S.00 72sell NYLON BOI'ND
• Always release the line promptly for emergency
with 21 points tolknred trYSorlonith
witn 19 Maphistifil the Mountaineers with 111 followed by Cevaciru's
15 Bob Benfleki and Dave Palmer
RFAI
• Remind children and teenagers about the share
nual
Veirgraua
oefizre
(
cavi
ar W
om
isophogrware
had 4 poutus
efirn
-LAR SUM, 114.241 & $5.99 in. WOOLEN
and share alike principle of party line service.
tut II at 14 shots tram the flour to
t
--.4701-Msrsalle Gotha& ba-k.91231sir,.IM
------`-iFileatire-Ina-nec
elier properly and see that it Is
quest of Lafayette at Easton
always on the hook when Rot In use.
wcund op with a carcer high
INV
of El wants His front court mauls
Devine Knit - Flannel
°forge stew and Al Teens tilt If
Answer your telephone promptly and answer
and 12 respectively. to help the
only your own ring.
COOMP
\
- SOLIDS St PRINTS
NPECIAI.'
1.40114•0124. was Ted hic Del Kris•• Children are tsunous
don't allow children
ters A points' Dave Brown had 14
t.42 playe‘with the telephone
and Chisit Miller scored 13.
'
--

Mens Shirts

-•••••••••

JANUARY 27, 1965

WEDNESDAY

Values to' 4.99
Values to 9.99
Valuers to 814.99

•

Sale '2.00
Sale '3.00
Sale '4.00

•

•
•

•
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27. 1965
WEDNEMSAY

IFIEDS

JANUARY 24, 1985

.3-CAR ACCIDENT . • •
(Continued From Page 1)

CO.

Valiant. cloven by Clyde F Farris
• 1001 Coldwater Raid. who was then
knocked into the mar end of the
1955 Pontitsc, driven by Robert Edword Wright. Farmininon Rside
One, who had sopped for the traffic 'ight.
Damage to the Wright car was on
the rear end, to the Farris car on
the (met end. windshield. and rear
end. ind to the Farley car on the
fr
fed. Police said.
tnernots at 7 15 aim. Janet
•!It docks Bgrneet of Murray Ft aite
l'.‘•• dentine a 1959 RambIer, was
horth on 3rd Street and pula• t out from atop street and hit
14i14 Otttrd. drtiten •by Carolyn
F, usi.n ItObb.116. B.IX 221. Mar-ray,'who was go.art Lost on Poplar
,i.rCr117' • to tkrie. 0. D. W4111112
:1.,.‘! 1'1,nm Pros it (it the PollowtrieMari% rada 'operator at
11.11. said three cltation&
otre given foe speeding AOC! Yes-terday morning.

iEVERAL TRIALS

TIM Lt1)011110

saN AND HEARD..

••

.aiontietued From Page 1)
this purpose. Still others claim that
it is much better for the vines to
crawl all over the ground taking
the 'least line of resistance.

•
TIMISti - MURRAY.

'

s. asrr-twx.

SETTLE.- WORKMAM COMPANY

•

Then too. it Is best to ignore the
progress that the vines are making
If you go out and check each day
to see what is going On, they act
take chietren and do nest the opposite 'of whet you hope for.
If you ignore them and maybe step
on them like a was ace:dental they
will immediately strike back by
growing strong and lush and will
produce Mg fine gourds Any attempt ta collie them Is disastrous
They vet so dependent at is as if
you were depteldtng on the govern nii•t to supptirt you and they lose
their ,n.tiative and vi'l to live
Some people think that gourds are
just Wain ',Mee rind are subjeto to
the whims of nature but due is
riot true Actuaily they can think
like pt yple and you hove to watch
out for them.

Drastic Redu ctions On All Winter Fashions

Ws \aye leen trying to figure out
whether these eloars-that open by
are • good Wm or not.
themselves
_

teentleeed rm. Page 1)
MEN'S ALL WEATHER
?me seen4 a vi1l operstor111Fetise
and 2 Ma he not be drunk for• Nam /met get us wrent are are for
te-ried of nix months
labor laving devices, and it is hard
Moire Payne, Jr.. DWI amended work aomeUmes to open a door
to reckless deontig, State Police
The only thing we have in nand is
Fined $1500 and meta of $1050
• Dell Duncan. breach of peace. the that all doors ought to be fixed so
R/!;19191"
Sheriff Flned $2500 and eints of 'hey will open when you approach
$1750:Given Pen days us All sus- them.
- --- Is tided on good behavior for in
At the grocery more, we automattemoretst
to push the door
out
reach
ally
Raiph HIV. breach of peace, the
Sheriff Pined $2500 and ewes of open and we aknost fall on our
Regular, Longs and Extra Longs - Regular $19.99
$1750 Given ten days in Ye ism- face Then we look around to see If
pende4 on good behivior for its anybogy Is watching
-- -neinths
Elbert Elliron, reckless ethyl na Down at the Chamber of Commerce
-amended to verdant Fined 810 00. you go through twu doom. We always pull on the ekor to open It
od COMO. sumpended.
Wayne Tedweill Royeter. Draiden. than we finally see the awn that
.1 I MEN'S WINiER
ONE LOT BOYS
ling !tote Po•tee Tined 818041 says -Push- We get through the
prothe
rep-at
we
then
one.
Lrit
sumendttd
roe.
and
Robeet Higtons Gottlen cedure Here again vou "Push"
P rid.titus, State Police Pitied
We key, trying to remember to push
$1000 ar esste of S1550
Nancy Cifal. .lonrs. failure to b oh (Ones
e -• e.tn 4nr.s to pretake te•.4.erginee inicable Over at the courthouse we had
y,: t th- or _td
!tams:id:so In CaIi5y County, a raued w.th C.itde Steel Lb te the
Kentucky, the Sheriff Seet , to the doors there One day one of the
double doors would open, then the
ATS eitnic in
w Woodrow M•171.11. issuing andut- next day another would open We
REG 1199
SALE 5.50
Repast' 1E99
never knew which one to open They
trring. a COid and worthies oh
&lwe
although
enc the youth Open nware/
•niended to breach of pe.
REG. 12 99
SALE 0.50
Fined .1100 and costs of akes pull first Clyde did explain
.REG. 1E99
, SALE. 7341
that Niiisn a spring beck. in • door,
$2219
.
alitniTy -111111 -Monett. 'Dexter then thiaatoor had to be lofted until
1REG. 16.99
SALA SAD route one. reolekma daring sewed- the spring'enuld be replaced
%1 • .1 to 'pecans. etate Polk* Pined
'
KEG.
10,110
SALE
19.99
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Marnett Jon*. Woodfin Hamm.and
.
majored
in
home
ecOrintriara
She is
Dan Hu:-on These will be held
front/4
now doing social service work In
every other week throughOut Ins
Tuesday. February 2
After the reception Ulf couple left Bowling Green
year.
The Gokien Carcle•:Clars of the
for a skiing trip to Cistanburg
•-•• I 41
Mr Houton is a graduate of Memonal HAMM Church will meet
Tenn. and the Great Elloky MounMurray
School
and
Heal
at
the
Murray
home of Mrs Fred Parka,
takgs Pentiocal Park Pot traveling
IMO knee ware a belge ono men fikage Collette where he was a mem- 405 South Ilth Street. at .7 -pm.
.• •
'
ber
of
'Marna
Chi
and
Phi
Alpha
eldt *Mt natialung hat and the
Wednesday. Fetreary
white esehed bon her belled bou- Delta He is now attending *w
whoa. at V anderbik Urneerany, • The Indies Day luncheon will be
quet.
served at the Calloway Ochney
MT% 111404.4404 la a graduate of Nashville. Tenn
—

., Rismank.
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Youn Drivers ...Jun,
Need To Heed
'Safety Rules

A LS
on alio took
presented by
, Auxiliary at
ronuin's 3g
First Igsgaaa
church. Her
d in the
ths *nu:-

111

111=41 of adosecenta and Young
in the United States conUnties to expand
The auto creshee aocotmt for
nearry two-fifths of the mortality
amok those 15 to 24, the Metropolitan Life Insura.nce Co. notes in its
current statistical bulletin.
In 1909, for example, auto accidents ae...sinted for about 11.200 death.s uf the 15 to 34 year olds
That is equivalent to a rate of
13. PATRICIA Mer'ORMACK
404
per 100000 For males alone,
Visited Pres international
NEW YORK 4:K — Drovere in the the rate ts S bout 00 deaths per
100,000
population in that age
15 to 24 age bracket need to heed the
preichnienta about gaiety on the group
r ad
Increase In Pitahlies

trail the alub.
Knat-tirar for
it Alton and
ight the lee •
ill be held
:tit' ("ring
17. at 11

•

• Motor vehicle aocidents take a
greater number of lives in that age
group than at arta other decade of
tile — and the toll is expected to
reach new high levels as the popu-

Increaseb in motor vehicle deaths
are expected to occur in the entire
range of ants from 15 to 24. but because of fluctuationa In the annual
number of births during and after

_LEDGER 4
World War U, stateetecal projecetions be too conservative," it Wes »Sad In
indicate that the nee rn fatahtlee the bulletin "They do not take &between 1963 arid 1970 wail be grea- count of factors other thin the
ter at 30 to 24 years than at the population increase — such as the
teen ages
increase In the proportion of ychng
According to the projections, the Monte being licensed to
number fatally injured at ages 15
With more than 35 mason pori
to 19 v421 rise from about 5,500 to Mid girls a year reaching
age 15 by
6,700 — or a hale over one-flith 19/0 the outlook is for a
sheep Inin seven years.
crease on the bignirsys end Dewily"
At ages 20 to 24, the increase in of inexpenenced and immature
deaths is erpeoted to be from 5.- drivers. a ournber of them 004w0700 to 7,759, or more than a third. ,p*X maned.
-- "There is an argent need,- MeThe sharper upnend anions young
tropilitan Life eatet. "far • loneadults reflects mainly the fact that
range, comprehenstve prognun to
the populetion at ages 210 to 24 is
finpeove safety eduoaddh and driver
expected to incerase by 4.5 million
tran1114/
between 1963 and 1970. compared
"Such a program Abated emphawith a rise or 3 4 milhon at 16 to
size correct driving aCtitides. re19 yeses, the statisticians reported.
training and retreeher oounsea, and
Conservative Pratt-U*4u
tecluinues for aping with emer-These projections may prove to
gence.% or special conditions on the
highway"

hOUR

CAPS
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3 DAYS LEFT FOR

TEAS_ _
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i-,T,tdig

-

dub Meets Thursday

Kerry Williams led the pledge to
the 4-H fru and LaDormla 1.11aup5a
led the pledge to the American !kg.
The devotion was given by Kathy
Stubblefield.
The minutes were read. A dledissloes wee held on what to buy with
the proceeds from the sale of popThe Ittb decided In buy a
set of urea to be awed at ale flied-

•

0

nd, back it with a
great warranty*
(5-year/50,000-mile engine and drive train warranty)

Jeanne Jarrett. vice-predated, Introduced the program. Than taking part were Janne-de Janette David Bonner, Sherry Bury. !Miry Wesson, Bye Wilhelm. Jan Miller, and
Zanies Jarrett.
AnnounceMents were made by
the advisor, Olen Suns. Folders conreviling the speech contest that Is
to be held in February were dip-,
ulbuted Katie Count-% game leader, led the members in two games.
Kathy illtubiliefield,
/Importer

-.4111EMpa

.....

in.

.. .

---7

— 'MIL-

11g92111
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FURY - PH

VIDE

RE 'VALIANT

I

BOSTON B1'T?

A

BREAD

Pork

- 1 1 4-Lb. Loaf (The size you usually
pay 27e for!)

ROAST

2 FOR

29c

OPEN MON. 12:01 A.M.

.
39

Ib

el

CLOSE SAT. MIDNITE
10th & Chestnut
FROSTY ACRES
FROZEN
APPLE

FROSTY ACRES
FROZEN

LARGE FIRM HEAD

ORANGE

LETTUCE

JUICE

•PIES

- 6-0z. tans -

3 79c 10

79c

ea

11
Fit1,

TENDER SMOKED -

kitAl,"1

Pork

JOWL

Mayonnaise

STEAK

IRegular 65c)

39C qt. 49c
lb

In The Piece -

MATCHLESS
ARGO CREAM STYLE
- No. 303

Hand and Body

-

LOTION

White Corn

BACON

2 25c

lb. 39c

(Keg

59

ea

-Lb Pke -

(reeked by Del Monte)
Above Items Good Through Tuesday, Feb. 2nd

51 10 Value)

—

Quantity Purchases Limited

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY *
Closed Sunday
DEL MONTE

14.0z kettle

I

FOIGFRS

6 07

Tomato Catsup 19cl Inst. Coffee

89c

FOLGERS - 3-1.b. ('an

Pink Salmon 49c Coffee
$2.29
Dog Food
Quick Oats 45c Purina
25 pontos -Mackeral
17c BOLOGNA
lb. 29c
Coffee lb can 79c
tanut Butter 41c
Inst. Coffee 11.29 NlacroniDinner19c,
vEtvErnt IGA

OOKUSG

5-Lb. Bag

58 POUNDS

ILI. 19

OLD FASHIONED

rimmInfaa_

FOLDER'S

PlAgregEA -

rd, wrap it up with
a great deal!

3

PARATROOPS ExERCKE IN MALAYSIA—Fart or the Britlab reinforcements
airlifted from Britain to bolster Malaydan defense forces,
men of the 2nd Battalion Parachute Regiment cross a river near Kota Tinggl, Johore
State, with their equipmea't on a
makeshift raft. They are taking part in intensified jungle
war exercise& (CablemAote)

TALL CAN

*WWI IMP P6tillifliel Ilter/Millkille sepia ad dive van wormorty Fen* me: Chriskt Cot
pitalletemlloally Newts al of Me lellesseig vtIn pads of its 1965 cars tot 5 vein or 50.000 miles.
Int, deilIgNeall lime ray ad pets get puny Meat,so lideriel sed workmanship we
IX ulisiteld agitator Molors Oirgembos hothatintil Omen eked Iii,si nen without thy"
i :tang: sagas block Mel ail Wotan porn. intake maildl, vele pomp, tronsmanno
tt
egad Wan,tor ado
01111gLoom peas aessglag legmel dada Immo relfatkit.
gehalienco amen as
sie rest mai tesostsw IOW dietilitieno: The
*OM War tle onnalp-altilagi age ell elegy I knees et
.011kArvit codes inf:
replace ill IMP any Neabetil datidillegillogglit* Sir
p
sod replace It every?
yr ,' AWW•iy II illnithe fundill-Wellee ifIlii-Wilf undo le a
f motors CorporsOm
Authorial amen tag neemilliim to certify Nola dank Mame sew des minor SI mole enough
r
i
kr wel nonfat paolodiaa.
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New Concord 4-H

The New Concord f-H Club head
Its meeting Thursday at the school ,L
Mei Kent McClinton, president.

.10

'
4`'
stir

'

L

build a great car...
'65 Plymouth

1

(.111t.
.. ,02„.

1

ADAMS SHOE STORE
C SHOE
SALE
•

Twisting Hard
On Trousers

By PATRICIA lifeCORMACK
United Press International
NEW 'YORK Wit — It 'has hist
beeri demonstrated that trooner, can
Mimi just so much banning.
Orare Oigenarno, Wardrobe expert, drys twisting 12 hours a day,
seven days e week—for six months
—wore out the britches of Six Little
dolls in the "Small Weed- Disenyanimated exhibit at the World's
Aar
Miss 011ISINLI7/0 I fixing the britches arid costumes of ate 461 dollars
feature in the Pepd Oda exhibit.
Part of the Job 6 giving the
French otin-can girl dolls reinforcemeitts—neet bloomers,
FAMILY SAYINGS
After 72.000 ticks•lay
oid
001.1-EGE STATION. Tex (179 —
The iii erage American family saved ones juet gave old,
Worn-did Seat
about 4600 in 1963. according to
Another little doN in the collecTexas Ahrl home management
s-peclaitst Wanda Meyer Mrs Meyer tion—the boy doll who laughs so
arrtved at this figure by adding le bard that he faille backward. gins:lal the nation's investments in 'm- ing on a hyena—has somesittiet the
aws accounts, savings arid lain de- dame problern, He wore out the
posits. savings bonds and tile in- seat of tus trousers,
Miss Cleanerno, who used to be
surance cosh values for the year
and dividing by the number Of In otarge of theatrical veirdrobes
for
top Broadway,'theaters, admits
hour:chains in the ..ntry
that she tuts her hands full getting
the dohs stirp-ithape in time for the
fah 'a second year
The pail:Ilion in which the dolls
are featured, salutes urnagr.
Clued., sit in a boat and ride throUgh a fantasy world of souped and
ditne.
Irish wee folk and, leprechauns
da.nce and sing in their lithe mingling. There Is a youelftg.
horns
nuiumatia climber, kimono-clad hip- /
anese dolls, Dickens-inspired oarol, ars atop a 'Cockney moon 13art
fart first neson, nearly sal
. _
.
Mahon peesons viaited the exhibit.
&rice diming day of the fair in
ft:Idabel'. Miss Cittanamo has been
coewmes
etricing .on aprucmg up the do'
STABBED TO DEATH—Ona of
lls
a group who went to Cuba
A
JAB
In 1962 In defiance Of a U.S.
Aches, Pains Cared
State Department ban,Larry
Each must be cleaned premed.
William Phelps (shove). 22.
repaired or repeated. where Indi•former University of Mirth
cated After renovation. each ts covCarolina 'indent, =Bo
ered with a rilitetsc beg to keep ft
bed to death by •
Wind-box fresh until opening day....
New York_ His wife.
Bane of the deale even developed
22, and Tars Tonga,
minor aches and pains alter a seapeals° were stabbed Mifilitilify
son of dancing or twitting.
In the office of a lefleallgieOne of Walt IStertay's :Abe dbeganization, it.
ears as on the scene to take care of
Labor Movement, In Harlan
*sr necks, sate elbow and drain- t
* kneesttio
While
fair Is 00.getehlpVersons make deify
•Chedolis
to prment the costususs from beooddng worn or fraired—or the does
aernsehes from developing Maw- I
tea ea•result of their ocralart coo-

I

ip

,'SISAL.
.tETCCLT.

BARRACUDA

FOLGERS - 10-0z.

K RAFT

KRAFT

.........www•weepaNINil

89c

•••

.

-,...1
••-•

-

*144.4011.4166116410e

(10e OFF)

Detergent

65c

sNI 51,1 PK('

Tissue 2 rolls 25c Bisquick ea. 10(

Skleth 12th street
(hazel highway)
Murray, Kentucky
titene 753-3226

Murray. Ky.

4-‘-.

GIANT SIZE AJAX

SCOTT. DELSEY, SOFTWEVF

TAYLOR MOTORS iirnc.

•

2-1.h. Hot

CHEESE

Get on the Plymouth Kick...Quick!
40

12-08

Remember, Ws The

.

..

Total

On

The

Tape That Counts!

.
....
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...••••••11.. -
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4•
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COPY NOT ALL
READABLE
S.
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PlUnt tom.
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TRE LEDGER & TIMES

tighter. 10 yet: old Gam Lynn

1
'
‘
troPIO' 4100

AMPSAVE
GROUND oi,n

TWEIA NEW ..

Sirloin-St.79)
39c Spare Ribs
BACON
601
Round
PICNICS
WEIINERS 49ichi
T-BONE
FRYERSFRYERS
-119c
SAUSAGE 29g.
eak
TOPPI

ICenlimisd From Page li
•
annals"' whe-ri services the store
ea Greenville
tlu
assisted
kession this W1- istcred Nursee was
.
Cordustme ar.i
by Mrs Loci:,
... ft R Lemargond national man- nipping ceremony
•h•
,ice-ch.iirtisin
,84- 01 retaal training for the In- Kerley
.
Th. Ore) .Lady
. riderst Grocers Alkence Chu-aied by Mrs Kelley Mrs lane liarchairman
'We conduct these wurtehap, to los as Grey Lady
n. Mrs aisr
trip ratail store warm:le, iniprOv.
C mptx-rt Mr.. On.
*Mr day-tw-d*- operations- L.:- Mrs Viciar
Hatcher
Falwell Mr.
sangood said
.
,
H.nr) Mr- %tun
..-111ach day in- fond storm all Patricia
Hubbs Mr
across the land. prcialeou arise the 3. HcliterS Mrs Clete.
E H Spa.
are difftcalt-h•-selss-disetegli-thr_se Harr) Ease& /Am
Jr . Mrs John Whr nail Mr
311111•1111 1•1011,35. we try to help lend.
Mary In.:
ttt:* employee bener serve the tun- Ralph Wilcox and M-.4.
student from Bo:
-hares who shop In no IGA food a Murray Slate
3:are In this way. houses.ves as fa:a New Trek
Ella told the group that th, .
wet/ as the mdavedwai bumnemmen
Oak "urn and operate KM dorm Red Cross chanter a cons. •

m.,-

lb

SUNSHINE CRACKERS
CLUB CRACKERS strwt... _
FIG BARS
OREO COOKIES

BEST DESSEI
--OF ALL1

PINEAPPLE

GASPER

FROSTY

CHILI PORK I BEANS
, BUCKEYE PEAS

Aram - 12-Ounce

The

ORANGE JUICE

39c
FRENCH FRIES -2as 2W
OCEAN

lb.4W

On The
COLLEGE FARM ROAD
Monclay,--February-lis

We at Booifera are proud to offer
this new service to the people around
the College and in Northwest Murray,
We have three sizes in automatic
•
washers and eight dryers, .featuring 4
twenty pound washers, ironer. You may
leave cleaning ancl.laufidry f9r
,--?— -work for-our mai-n-plectt-at- 60-5- -Main
-Sttert.

Tuna
eets

19c
15c

Easy mammy

Spray Starch
390

STOKELY SLI('ED - No. 302toll

Fabric Softener
INST.
29c

14V

LETTUCE

g
r

Easy Monday

PRODUCE
1

3.1W

Of Their

NEW COIN
LAUNDRY

GREAT NORTHERN BEM _ _
HOMINY
Cat Food PINTO
BEANS _ —
0
25'4
3
KIDNEY BEANS

3
FOR
25c

Rosy Kitten

BoutiEsint_C ATFISH

t ANNOUNCE
OPENING

3.

3g

— 29!

Del Monte Craalted

25c EACH

t

I-11).

— — - —,1-1b.

SI —

FROZEN
PIES

•••

C

25*
_ _ _ 39*
19e

Flavor-Kist

Pet-Ritz.

pmetinpuit

icKee sAYs
rush all.
smokes
41
dead! '

29C
27Fb

SWIFT'S PURE PORK

*17. belief& • be mar
coop.,
4to ilmtslang temalas Mira= mU -p.r.chif community
- r.im the
pros
s. conthatilad in Ielealnlall sal. its Ricod Bank
tedium'Red Craw Fragrant. the Grey Lan'
.g. With Nish
and ,he many other sacen soltree nem •
yen oven by the tonal chapter
Men Jasiksmn As the executort-accCalloway Coutiti
rr4snr al
chapter of the Red Cross.

,•

24;4,

FIELD'S

7

teentimmil Imam Pepe I)
presided Ms- lippcaritcd We puller
Plrrati Mrs Burchrt• and Mrs.
Eobby Mitchell to serve tan the C1101.
rniee for arrangements for the
Adult Penner Okra supper to be
served by the PTA on Tuesday.
march ft • Aboid 100 persona Mt
txpecteci to be We attendance
Jim Washer. nee Kirt•ey boormeaslier. was mem And made
snort tak
The room MIDI rim woo by time
fifth grnele Mn Tbyra ems-Parr
teacher Refradmienta were an-orn
the fifth grade mothers.

•

BEEF AC71f,,
lb

_ocal.IGA'. ..
Csrd Fv.• rase ti

•

1011.

icaniMmed Freels Page Ii

ty mernben And three glle
t.S {keit
,
present or the ocrassou
Honored guests were County
Judge Robert- Op Maher. Tip Reed.
Ationtey
from
Commonwealth
Orilve. County, and Willam H
Counts Att-t.rney of Graves
Rev Ray N W.Jiai
Minify Counts
Webber
.m.
3
president for the
was the wait preacher at the First
Christian Church 'at.iiliton on the pas: three yearn was the retinne
and he -Irae named as
beiiisiolfW-the-riefirtatImg
-isrlE4
M Hams as ounnter of •he Hub tanager
•
Officers elected w'ere R H Rtit'church
topac of Res Wilhamn. fat rites. Jr :president it-mer E lAivet
1....E.O.ses.
Alfred
hr sermon was Teets of Crindinr vice-preindent
:re :Viler and W H Conner necreLi aderahtp."
Rev
ts. pre‘ently servirt.- -ary 0 P Parker Hugh Masse)
as To-District Nit...terof Distric-..ni Allred Lawkatu were elected to
:hree year terms as dtrectors Mr
Crie. Two. And Three V th.
Chraitaan David asked to be relieved of Xis
U city
Assomation
C uorheta and as amtax•ter tCitins• Onto* M incretan. treasurer a post
tin Church liaidsn'ts at Murras he Ism held twee 1963
openum date will be
The
E ate College.
He received bib high Yrhnol ream- January 31 and they will short sten
Ognittimirile High flohnen - Sunday afternoon through the sea•'
'inesellle. Kr ha. A. I der-mason
The club Is Open 10 the pablic
:.
.rn isgrugriescus C01legeLesir-,
.11 ShOOti
s en 11111 and his B D ale..
E.gbt Moaned shoots sill be
An Vanderbilt Ilohnits &boo!
including the We•I
year.
thn
held
mirrille, in.
halm dladotaten inr_lude the Kenauckl ChamnicinruPti And the
Climmain church.ilenton. and J4:100T1 Purrh...e Open This shoot
First Ctinstaan church Sort. will be held J-11) 16 1; and 13 ar.ei
Lie. Re is manied to the gamer attracts top shooterc-from
and the, hat.. oni -stator Ah r5.it ral d100t1. sod

•

UNIT-ART 2/. 1285

WZDNEED•Zr

Gun dub . . •

Minister Is
Speaker For
Fulton Church

TEACHING READIN

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

•

Martha White

Baby Food 3for 25c

Biscuits

89‘

Cake Mix
290

7c

•

1E oi

Tang

39c

ICE MILK 31gai. $1
CORN 29c Pop Corn ii 25c TOMATO
CARROTS
hunch
3 EARS

Campbell's

CEE Orr

10c

TI RI

1NV

TOMATOES

BANANAS:---- ..dlb.10c

LUNCH MEAT

Kelly's -

19* SOOP
10
TOMATO JUICE
46- 2 F°. 4)*
91* Afl

1, on 39* I SP& & MT. BALLS
DE.I. MONTE

PURINA

DOG FOOD 1 FRUIT COCKTAIL
$2.69
No. 303 can

23 Lbo

1

Kellt.s

AMERICAN BEAUTY

Fine Foods
For Fine FoHcs

I

CABBAGE..

•.

RE.+FLLYL TILL U1GHT TO
LIMIT
%YUMA

Jos:
-M....-. a

...
••

•

-•-..-••••0100000••••:-A
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BOTTLE SQUEEZE

PAOE SEVN

demonstrute the elasticK,+ of
glass, he inserted a small glass tubs,
NEW YORK Opt -- There is some through the cork of a bottle fille:1
truth in the old gag about squeez- with colored equal
When Is•
ina the Ilst drop out of the lacltle. I sque..zed the bottle in ii
hand..
Richard L Cheney, ekesutive dIr- ttie ktnd rest into the tube Till
ectsr cf Inc Glass Container Man- teasticity or glass Ss ben.' .edited,
ufacturers Institute, explained glass In research programs chrect.1 tois &sortie ar4 "that it is quite alpipe ward creation of lighter. .stranger
to squime the Ara dire if not the boOles taut Jar: tor the packaging
last drop of a filled bottle."
• of consumer product,.

if° V

i •

0

je•r I

FOR THE -BEST tn plumbing report call Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Servtee, Phce.e. 753-650E
• Concord frignwey If possible cell
before totOu a. In or after 4'00 p m.
Your business rs appreciated.
F- 13-C
4

SALE

s
ELECTROLUX SALkS & Sereteris
Box 213, Murray Ky. C. M. Sanders. Phone 3132-3176 Lynnville. Ky.
F-23,
C
USED OUTBOARD Isieso, 16 II p..
with controls. $6000 0811 753-1397
after 6:00 p. no.

WANTED
NY-LINE LEKSHORJeS, 1-year old.
WOULD LIKE TO DO baby letting 50e each. located .e -mile off MayWin came to your home. Phone had-Murray Highway on Airport
Road, or cab Bobby Watame 731753-2637.
J-27-P
4004
J -27-C
WANTED i0 BUY

-

WANTED TO BUY: One 80ed used
wervice station clash register. Conibrit Kentucky. Lake Oil ComplIMI•
Pbens• 7534.3311, Moist, MR IN•
N 0.1 -i

9

lb

7lc,
a

S.

c

9c

5c

15c

7c
9c

tU

• BrIA ANY TYPE electric motor
work.-see Dal Electric They comp/Only rebuild eleceric motors 34
hour service on emergency work
Nome 753-1930 Located st the
Murray. DO-Le-In Theatre cadence.
s
L•etM TREE SERvICE All tVg103
tree prutung. Tatung down of
oangerous roes. All MOM guar,
s ibatteschone 733-5611,
F-14-4
_
In aecordance with Ketkuck2
Statutes. Sectlons 26 hid and 26.210u:
Notice ts hereby given that • report
of Petal setheeneot of accounts was
on January the 25th. 1965 filed by
Frank Ryan. t. us reit'
for
Eva June Ryan. an Intan t,
and
that
the
same
has
been approved by the Callowity
County Own and ordered feed to
▪ he over for computing Any pentane
clearing to tee any excepuon thereto will do oo on oi before kebruary
-Shwa. law or be torever barred
Withers my 0400 43.01 Oath nay.e1
,January. lees by V. W. eilasemaiter.
- Caine* Onset Cara.
, ceoteray romotay. 15..tikacti
By: Deie., neasafas. sac
at'
. arcm-atuace -ends Ka-sudsy
Stetutes. Securing lie two and
Wu.
Notice is flarilttt given hat • report
of teen arteasment of aseouitut was
on January the Wen. lad Idea by
James Keith aunt. Adraindlnaor
of the satiate VI Nunes Cooper. deceased. aria usst the asme Sea
been approved oy LEe taseicersy
County LAM% anti untered Olaf to
be over to, eaverensow An persuns
desiring to foe an) excepuoil there) to it ill du PO on to Waste reoruary
Elms Woo or be lores er barrel
Wittiest" in Guano his .tuat day of
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U.S.. CANADA AGREE TO END CAR TARIFFS-Canadian Prime
Milliner Lester Pearson laughs heartily as President Johnson drives elm around the LED Ranch at Joinsson City, Tea
During the informal visit, the two men signed an agreement elbninating tariffs on motor vehicles and parts as a
move to enlarge US. Canadian auto production and sales.
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LYNDA BIRD, ons of President Johnson's daughters,
seems in high spirits aa she
dances with her escort, David
Lefeve of New York, at one
of the five Inaugural Balls
in Washington.

goirat

R EE'
LAde Cottage for Entire

Family AINIEAUTIOLIBECKY LAKF
. for 71Y:4-WS a YOUR

• Fill out entry blank.
• alp out arid bring to Carroll Motor
Sales. 1105 Pogue, Murray, Ky.
4
' sic" purchase necessary.
• Need IlOt

be present to win

• Drawing Saturday, 3 p.m., japi

CHOICE!!

ary 30, 1965.

May-July 1965
Only ONE Entry Wins!

Name
Address

Telephone

Lodeing at Dealer's Option

This week only!
Special on
Guardian
Premium
Nylon.
Nylon!
Tubeless!
Narrow
whitewall
styling!
Brandnew!
Modern
tread
e design!

AD:7_
t
•
MEY
'
S HOUSE SHOES •_

.

Relax A Week On Us

753-6363

50c o-f $1.00 S

WP:DNESDAY --- JANUARY 27,
_ _1965

500 No 4th: Edward Dowdy, Jr., „„Pond: Jack Frost. Box 104 Hazed; George Collins...Kt 1.
Dexter; Sirs
Rt 1 Put-ear Tenn. Mrs Lone° I John Farley. 1651 Rrari; Mrs. M Ara Mca_skill. 201 College Court.
Loi.ett, Rt 1 Almo: Miss Karen Sue E Gore. 1106 Cuba Road.
Mayfield: Mrs Cecil Windsor. Rt 1. FarmingRim ea
, No 5th: Miss Susanne Mrs Celle Saarleton, Rt. 1: Wade
Laborde. Box 133 wells Hall; Chirle Causey. Rt 5: James Phtlips, Rt. 1, ton; Tommy 'rand.„ Spruce; Mrs.
Tti 3; Mrs. ("Wardle
Chambers, So 9th_ Rt. 4; SeMon Dexter. Mrs. W. A. Tatum. 605 Ja-it
Smith Heradon. Rt. 2; Mrs. Hewlett Olive; Sam Hogancamp, 321 Wood- Lassiter, riot: Gardie Lasalter,71706
Cooper. Rt. 4; Mrs. Carl Adams. Rt lawn: Mrs. Beckham Cooper. Rt_ 4: Calloway.
3. Mrs. Oaf Sirrinrma. 423 So. lith; ?I -3 Harvey Amstutz MI6
E. Maio.
Mrs. Cecil Baker. Rt. 2; Leman R. Smithville. Ohio, Mrs. John Lax
easyALEscssT sm. ,
r
WthOn. Rt. 1. Hazel; Janie Fox, nt I. id,. John Morgan. Box 43,
Census
,
48
Made!. Tenn.; Jae Whitnett So Hazel. Mvs Cindy Cole. Rt. 2. Ben- Patients admitted from January 18.
13th. Mrs. William T Johnson. Rt. ton; Herbert Hama Rt. 1; Juntny 1963 to January 25. 1965
4. Master Enan Terry Hopkins. Rt cl.:rland. 401 So, 10thi,1,.. Roy LasMiss Myrt Coieman. Rt. 9. Kirkramtrnaton, Mn. iiebert
s:ter 405 Sa. 8th; Rat K. Kietims. lief: Mrs M. E. Gore.' 1106 Coha
blonds. RI 2, Cadet; Parvin L Box 247; Mrs Janes P/ami.p. Rt. Road. Mayeletd, _
_
Adams 1608 edit:nay; Luther Scott, 1. Haze:. Mrs laden Wyatt, 501 Patients dameasood from January lg.
311 spruce . Mrs Claud Thorn, Si Vine; Chester
icende8.1118. Carden: 1911 to Jeramey IN, 1965
1, Ainio Mrs Abe Thompson, 509 Mrs J C Russell. Hamel: Dew
Mn, Ira =UM • Expired f New
Sue
Br.. id St . Otis Johnson 1014
intim. Mayfield, Mows Wilialna. Concord: Miss My rt Colt'mth1 Rt.
sharp.. Mrs Charles Howard and Rt 1. Dexter. WaZter Dttlerd. Rt. 2. X.1rtsey.
baby boy. Rt I. Lynn Grove.
5. Cada, Mrs T 0, nekrrs. 1632
Patients dismissed from Friday 9:441 Fanner, Mrs Fred Sauter. 406
COLLEXIE STATION, Tex. NH So.
&SRL to Monday 9:541 las.
12th. Marvm Smith, Rt. 5: James Halnburgers and site-fm •'cii for
Mr& (lien Henson and baby girt. Mannin. Rt 2. Ed Prince. 217 So. breakfast? For ch.ldren and teenRt 5. Berton: Jerry Overbey, Rt 6. 12th. Mrs itai)h Woods.
CoLege agers, that's not such a ban Idea
M.
r cdotys Higgins. Rt. 2: Golden Station.
John Goad. Franklin I1a:1
the I` S

All Colon- S.M. L.

ALL ITEMS-LISTED BELOW
CAN BE BOUGHT FOR AS LITTLE AS
Etors

FLANNEL SHIRTS

16"

50'

17"

I Price For AS These Cars
BOYS FLANNEL LINED PANTS
11/e,,Jrn rereIrrw - 3 to S

FULL SIZE CARSChevy, Corvette. Dodge,
Edsel, Ford, Mercury.
Meteor, Nash, Plymouth,
Rambler, Studebaker
COMPACT CARS
- Buick, Chevy II, Cornet,
Coryair, Dart, Falcon,
Lancer, Olds F85,
Valiant, Willys
TAKING •
40.0-43:Strgai.3404-4,
7.50-14, 6.70-13--

50
:

GIRLS SLIM JIMS
in fiX - (mitten. .-0.1(1.

LADIE$ GLOVES _
Wools leather

INF.

CRAWLER

PANTS

MEM-POLO SHIRTS _ _
Asat'd :ind White. - S. M.L.

FLA

LETTE MATERIAL 2-yds. 40*

Omit Colees

1105

Pogue

(1/
2 tibia
We
'
re

BROKERAGE

1 Price For NI These Cars_

Stack,Chevy. Chrysler,

Buick, Cadillac. Chrysler,
De Soto, Dodge, Edsel,
Continental, Desoto, Hudson,
Ford, Hudson, Mercury,
• Imperial, Mercury: NaSh,
Nash:-Ofc1S, Plymouth,
Cads'. POntiac
POrdalft, Studebaker, Willys
.
TAKING
TAKING
----8-50-T4,-9713CTT4, 95011,
8 00 14, 7.1015
7.60-15, 8.00 15, 8 20 15
Narrow Modern Whitewalls-Only $2 More
and smooth tire off your car,
i.'credit, easy tetwiS, IOW fNoMM payreurnti.

All prices plus tax

Not The

East of

Murray

Largedit Tire

Plaze Court)

Dealer

In

19E1

753-1489

Murray . . .

So We Try Harder!

DEPARTMENT
STORESTORE
514 Main Street

1 Price For A11 These Cal
.

Carroll Motor Sales -

•
50

9 No. to 24 414a. - All( olors

BOYS POLO. SHIRTS

19511

Murray. RT.
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